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ON A CERTAIN CLASS OF KÄHLERIAN MANIFOLDS
Introduction ^----^^
A Kahlerian manifold K" of even dimension n = 2m is i a Riemannian manifold admitting a parallel tensor field P^ such that P i r 5 , r ' ) = -6?, P^ = -F^, where we put F^ = = F^g^, In the present paper we shall consider the so--called Bochner curvature tensor (Bochner [2] , Tachibana [6] Interchanging the indices m and 1, using the identity Vlr^m + R shmr Rr i " ~ T lmhs and (3 ' 5) ' we find ( 3' 6) Ajk^lh + g ls T mh " g mh T ls ' «llAJ + + BS ijk (W ms P lh + W ls p mh ~ W mh P ls " W lh P ms " BS hjk^gms T li + g ls T mi " g mi T ls ~ g li T ms ~ B8 hdk (W ms P li + W ls P mi " W mi P ls " *li P ms + + g ls T mj " g mj T ls ~ g lj T ms + B8 khi (W ms P lj + W ls P md " W md P ls " W l;j P ms " BS jhi^gms T lh + g ls T mk " g mk T ls " g lk T ms ' Be jhi ( Sinoe the metric is positive definite, the manifold is analytic and Bfflijk ^ this implies T-^ » 0 and, consequently, *lh * Formula (3.5) implies now = 0» & ad, in virtue of (3.1), we obtain R^ijk lm = ^hijk ml* «ompletes the proof.
Pm
Corollary.
Let E be a Kahlerian manifold whose Bochner curvature tensor does not vanish identically.
B hijk 1 = c l B hijk* for some vec ' fcor field Oj.» til9n R hi;jk,lm = R Mjk,ml' ' Proof.
Let V be an open subset of K on whioh B hi;jk ^ We P ut f(xJ a for x T * Sino'e f ^ = 2c1f, c^ is a looally gradient and using the equation' Bhijk)lm « (olfffl + o1cn)Bhi;jk, we see that the condition lm = Bhijk ml ie on V. Now applying our Theorem, we obtain = R hij]c ml Sinoe the manifold is analytic, we have R^-jk lm = ^^ijk mi on K^®.
